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Upcoming
events

From our Principal.…
Reflections…
As I reflect on Term 1, I am so very thankful for the community and College that we
have here at St James.
A vibrant supportive community. Great teachers, facilities and families that support
us and each other every day. We continue to strengthen and grow our programs at
the college, along with our physical resources. While we finished our Junior School
Outdoor Learning Area last year, along with the Resource Centre extension and 4-6
building refurbishment, we now move onto our extension of the Secondary School.
It is great to see the College moving forward in extending and improving our
facilities for all our students.

3rd April
JS Parent Teacher Interviews
4th April
JS Parent Teacher Interviews
5th April
Whole school Cross Country
5th April
Last Day Term 1

This week our Junior School have their Parent Teacher Interviews and next term
our Secondary School have their 3-way conferences. An important part of our
connection with parents and families as we support each child to be at their best.

23rd April
First Day Term 2

As we come to the end of term, may the upcoming holidays for students be a great
time to have a break from routine and be refreshed for Term 2. Holidays are so
important for our students to spend time with their family in a different way.

23rd-24th April
Three Way Conferences

As we approach Easter, may we be both humbled and joyful in remembering what
Christ did for us. We are blessed as Christians to know that it is not by our own
doing that we are saved – but what was done for us on the cross. What a blessing.
Matthew 28:6 He is not here; he has risen, just as he said. Come and see the place
f Events
where
he lay.
Regards,
Luke Schoff
Principal

25th April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday

From the Deputy Principal….
Connection…

I used to think the world was such a big place when I was younger, I was fascinated by geography and other cultures
and how people could be so different to me and my little world… I often think back in awe as to how the world has
changed so much in my lifetime, and then I spend time with all the grandparents that visited our school yesterday
and can all but imagine the changes they have seen in their lifetimes… One of our student leaders yesterday said to
me how much he loved escorting all our visitors around the school as he got to talk to them “about the good old
days…” how cute is that???
We now live in a world that is connected – we can talk to family and friends who are overseas and see their faces
and their homes live streamed through skype and facetime, we can fly to any destination in the world at the drop of
a hat, we can access every piece of information we ever want instantaneously – our world is connected. Our world
is not so big and out of my depth of reach that I used to think it was as a young child. I have been lucky enough to
travel to many other countries but am always so glad to come to home as I realise how blessed I was to be born in
such a lucky country like Australia. We don’t know extreme poverty, we don’t experience war on our doorsteps, we
know freedom - of speech, religion, race, marriage… Are there issues in Australia? Of course there are, but how
lucky are we to have laws that protect us and allow us the freedom of protection and the freedom to vote openly
and freely about who leads our country and its future.
These reflections remind me of St James – we have so much freedom at school given that we are an independent
school and a Christian school – freedom of thought, of religion, of speech in a community free of hatred and
intolerance. We are free to love and to care and to protect each other because we have the hand of God is
protecting us and guiding us in our mission at St James. Are there issues at St James? Of course there are, but how
lucky are we that our philosophy is set in the work of Restorative Practices? Our Behaviour Development model
helps us build relationships and stay connected at St James to ensure that we can teach the powerful skill of
empathy in our students – an antidote to shame. So many other schools I have worked at use punitive methods to
manage unwarranted behaviours but all we do when we punish our students is instil shame, however I believe that
we are called to protect and serve our students in the work we do at St James, not instil or build upon their shame. I
feel so sad when I hear stories that our students are not making positive contributions to our community – they
refuse to follow a request from a teacher, they swear and think it’s acceptable, they leave their rubbish on the
ground, they write nasty words online about others, they post and share inappropriate content, they choose to stay
home when we have community events… It makes me sad because I know that our community is so much the
opposite of that. It sends a message that they are not connected and that makes me sad. I would like to conclude
this term by thanking all our families for their support in living our ethos at St James – it makes us more connected
and helps us all build relationships are sustainable and it sends an authentic message to your children that you are
connected – that you value us, our school, our community, their education, and most importantly, their future.
I wish you all a safe and blessed Easter break and look forward to connecting with you all again next term.
God bless,
Kelly Stirling
Deputy Principal

From our Head of Junior School…
A few weeks ago Mrs Kelly and I visited the Year 5 students on Camp at Mapleton and enjoyed participating in
some of the activities on offer. A lot of time and effort is put in, by teachers, to ensure that the experiences are
challenging, character building and fun. Having a go at something that is ‘scary’ within a small group of supportive
peers and adults, is the best way to build resilience – the confidence to prepare students to move forwards with
confidence and make strong life choices.
A huge thank you to Mrs Parker, Miss Conroy, Mr Taylor and our 3 Dads – Mark Sinclair, Ewen Gunn and Mark
Rodger for sharing in that wonderful experience with our students.
During lunchtime, I shared in many conversations about the foods students liked or didn’t like and observed
those children confident enough to taste a little and those refusing to try anything new. It made me think about
how we as parents and educators need to work together to build resilience in our children.
Here are my thoughts…….
I recently read a great article on Building Resilience in our young children and teenagers by using seven headings.
(Ken Ginsberg (MD) and Martha Jablow, “Building Resilience in Children and Teenagers’ (3rd Edition) 2015).
Resilience provides our children with the skills necessary to prepare them to thrive in good times. Those skills
need to become a habit, something they do without thinking or planning it.
1) Confidence – we need to encourage our children to make strong choices even when people, especially
their friends, around them are telling them otherwise.
2) Competence – we need to notice and praise when they are doing something well – this needs to be done
consistently. Skills to say “I deserve this and I can do this”. Skills to be able to look others in the eye and
speak our mind.
3) Character – if we want our children to lead us into the future, the we want them to have integrity. To do
what is right whether someone else is watching or not!
4) Connection – to have our children know that they can take chances in life because someone has their
back. Families who believe in them, schools who want them to succeed and a community who knows
that students want to lead them into the future.
5) Coping – this is a big one! We need to provide students with a toolkit of coping strategies. To encourage
them to try new things, to be brave. Sometimes we refer to ‘tough love’ and the need for us as adults to
say ‘No’ and mean it! To be consistently modelling what it is to be fearless and to manage tricky or scary
situations – ‘in the moment’. By this, I mean that students need to be able to have the mindset to be
open to new experiences and as parents and teachers, we should be celebrating the successes not
enabling their avoidance of trying.
6) Control – where do they learn this? Firstly, in their home, it comes from discipline. Discipline means to
teach children that the freedom and privileges they have are earned based on their safe and responsible
behaviours. When they are punished, they feel small but when they are making those strong choices,
they feel in control. This is an area where teachers and parents can work closely together to ensure the
child is hearing the same message and that consequences are fair and consistent.
7) Contribution – the ultimate act of resilience is to turn to someone and ask for help without stigma or
shame. Students need to gain experience and get an understanding that Service feels good. When they
learn that through their own contributions to community, they will be able to receive help later in life if
and when they need it.

Preparing Your Child for Camp.
If you know your child has an Outdoor Education Experience coming up this year, it is a good time to start talking
about it in a positive way now.
If you are not sure where the Camp is and what it involves, please ask your child’s teacher and they will provide
details. If your child has never been away from home overnight, it might be good to organise a sleepover at a
friend’s house, make sure they can pack and unpack a bag, pack up a sleeping bag etc. Talk to them about new
experiences in a positive way so they are encouraged to have a go at new things, foods, etc
Keeping our Children Safe.
Last Junior School Assembly, we welcomed Officer Jake Colvin who is our Adopt-A-Cop for this year. He came into
several classrooms and talked about safety, making good choices, his role and cyber safety. We try and be very
proactive before items become issues. Sometimes children try things and don’t realise the serious consequences
for their actions and so a gentle reminder about being careful on the Net is useful. Later this year, we have
Michelle Mitchell coming to talk to our Year 5 and 6 students and she will be available to all our families during
her Parent session. She talks candidly, using research and real life examples collected over recent times, to
explain, guide and provide strategies for parents to have those difficult conversations with students relating to
personal development, changes in our bodies and cyber safety.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our families for the ongoing support given throughout this first
term together. Coming in as a parent volunteer, attending camp, assisting with sporting events, attending
Grandparents Day and Drop In day and participating in Parent Teacher Interviews. It is so important to have such
a wonderful connection between home and school and we warmly encourage you to feel part of your child’s
learning journey here at St James.
I would like to wish you all a safe and happy time over the Easter holidays and look forward to welcoming you all
back in Term Two!
Jane Campion
Head of Junior School

From our Resource Centre…
Senior Robotics
Our senior Robotics enjoyed a game of Angry Birds, programming their Spheros to hit another team.

Parent Library
Over the past few years we have had Michelle Mitchell come and speak with both students and parents. Michelle
has released a new book, Self Harm, which is now available to be borrowed from our Parent Library. Another new
addition is Resilient Kids which Michelle has contributed to.

Code Camp
Have you heard that St James is offering Code Code these school holidays? Code Camp is running Tuesday 9th and
Wednesday 10th April at St James. Please see the attached flyer for all the information and registration details

From our Head of Learning Support…
Zones of Regulation
All day, every day we are continually managing and regulating our emotional state. As adults we usually have the
ability to use a range of tools to keep ourselves regulated, often ones we have developed over our lifetime. When
we feel overwhelmed, anxious, upset or ‘out of sorts’ we know to do things like: take a break, go for a walk, talk
to someone, have a drink or have a bite to eat, run a bath, take some deep breaths, read a book etc. For young
children however they are still learning to identify and regulate their emotions.
The Zones of Regulation were developed to provide students with an emotional vocabulary in order to keep
themselves emotionally regulated. The program recognizes that it is ok to FEEL ALL of the emotions within each
zone and it is important what you DO when you are in each zone. Students learn that they want to spend the
majority of their time in the green zone.

At St James the language of the Zones is embedded across our junior school curriculum; taught explicitly and also
used within our everyday classroom language. We recognize that unless students are emotionally regulated,
learning will be difficult to engage in.
We encourage students to ‘get back to green’ and help them identify strategies they can use within their
emotional toolbox for this to happen. At home you can encourage your child to build their emotional vocabulary
by labelling emotions you see in others, helping them to identify their own emotions, and openly letting them
know your emotions by naming them. Thinking of things your child can do at home to ‘get back to green’ (such as
having a cold drink, eating a crunchy snack, taking some deep breaths, stretching, movement break) and sharing
these with your child’s teacher can give insight in to how we can support your child’s emotional regulation at
school.
Joelle Kelly
Head of Learning Support

Term 2 2019 Calendar of Major Events:
Week:

1

2
3
4
5

6

7
8

9

10

Activity/Event:

Easter Monday Holiday
Whole School Easter Worship Service –
9am
Secondary School Three-Way Conferences
ANZAC Day Service – 2pm
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
HPV Race - Bundaberg
McKenzie House Week
Yr 11 P.A.R.T.Y. Excursion
Labour Day Public Holiday
Building Dedication and Official Opening
P&F Mother’s Day Stalls
Junior School Athletics Carnival
NAPLAN Testing Week
Year 4 Camp – Mudjimba Campsite
Hervey Bay Districy Cross Country - ONSITE
Under 8s Day
Fraser Coast Show Day
Wabby House Week
Year 11 ATAR 2020 Parent Information
Session
Hervey Bay District Athletics (9 – 12 Yrs)
Kokoda Challenge
Year 9 QCE Parent Information Session
School Photos
ALWS Casual Clothes Day
Year 10 2020 Subject Selection Meetings
Readers Cup Tournament
Year 10 Exam Block
Year 10 Work Experience
Year 11/12 Exam Block
Michelle Mitchell Health Specialist Lessons
Michelle Mitchell Parent Support Session
Junior School (Sexual Health)
Year 5 & 6 ALWS Awareness Day
Camino Pilgrimage Tour
Secondary School Athletics Carnival

Dates:

Participants:

23-24 April
24 April
25 April
26 April
29 April – 3 May
2 May
6 May
7 May
9 - 10 May
10 May
13-17 May
15 – 17 May
21 May
22 May
24 May
27 – 31 May
28 May

Years 7-12
Whole School
Whole School
Selected Team Members
Whole School
Year 11 students
Whole School
Whole School
Whole School
Prep – Year 7
Year 3, 5, 7, 9 students
Year 4 students
Ages 9 – 19 Yrs
K – Yr 2
Whole School
Whole School
Year 11 Families
(ATAR students only)
Selected students
Participants and families
All Year 9 families
Whole School
Whole School
Year 9 students
Years 5 – 8 students
Year 10 students
Year 10 students
Year 11 and 12 students
Years 5 – 9 students
Year 5 and 6 families

22 April
23 April

31 May
1 June
4 June
4 – 5 June
7 June
10 – 14 June
11 June
12 – 14 June
17 – 21 June
17 – 21 June
17 – 20 June
Date to be
confirmed
20 June
27 June
28 June

Whole School
Whole School

Year 5 and 6 students
Participants
Years 7 -12 students

